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JENKINS-MONTGOMERY FAMILY PAPERS 
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MANUSCRIPT DIVISION 
Scope Note 
  
  
 The Jenkins-Montgomery Family collection contains biographical data, receipts, marriage 
and birth certificates of Richard and Phillis Jenkins and Robert and Ann Mary (Jenkins)  
Montgomery and their children.  The span of the collection is 1795-1888.  
  This collection was presented to Howard University on July 19, 1961 by Conrad Odell 
Pearson, an alumnus of the Howard University Law School.  It had previously been in the 
possession of the late Alaska Montgomery Pearson.  The approximate size of this collection is k 
linear feet.  
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Series Description 
  
  
Series  A       Family Papers  
Box  56-1     Biographical data on the Jenkins and the Montgomery families  
 
  
 
Series  B        Official Records  
Box  56-1        Free papers, certificate of marriage and proof of identity of  Richard and Phillis  
  Jenkins and certification of  Richard Jenkins' death  
 
 
  
Series  C        Receipts  
Box  56-1        Tax and Pew rental receipts.  
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Container List 
 
Series  A       Family Papers  
Box   Folder 
56-1        1 Richard  and  Phillis  Johnson Jenkins - Marriage, birth deaths of  their children  
   2  Robert & Ann  Mary Montgomery from Parish Records of  St. Phillips Church  
   3  William and  Sarah  Montgomery  Heirs. Biographical data.  
  
 
 
Series  B        Official Records  
   4   Richard I Phillis Jenkins Office Secretary of State, Charleston, S.C. 
    Certification Of Birth Freedom.  
   5   Certificate of Marriage Robert and Ann Mary Jenkins  
   6  Free Papers  -  Nancy Daughter of  Caty  
   
 
Series  C        Receipts  
  7  Corporation Tax Receipt for 1824  issued to Phillis Jenkins 
   8  Tax Receipts, General Tax  
  9  Mrs. A. M. Montgomery - Statement of  Pew Rent at St. Mark's  
    Church  
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